Editorial
Do you feel as if you blinked and missed the last part of 2012? I
know I do! If you’re living the rural life, you’ve more than likely
got plenty of things to do with your time. And having such a diverse
community means there’s always plenty going on than we can
cover. Most newspapers and newsletters have reporters that get out
and about and bring the news to the people. We don’t and we rely
on a small group of regular contributors who add to the variety in
the Grapevine. Thankyou to everyone who has contributed this year,
we really do appreciate the efforts you go to. Remember, if you
attend something and find yourself telling a couple of people about
it, how about putting it in print and telling the Grapevine! You are
our eyes and ears but if you don’t tell us, we won’t know! It doesn’t
have to be adventurous—it might be humorous or an achievement
your group or family had—tell us—we love to share.
Summer can be hectic, so hopefully you’ll have time to read this
issue from front to back and catch up on the second part of Martin
Douglass’s big walk and also read about another adventure he and
Phil Grover took part in, in October. (Talk about getting out and
about).
While some are out climbing mountains, we have people in our
midst encouraging others to take their first steps towards the mountain. I know there are numerous people from this area (young and
old) who have been guided by the wonderful staff at Whenua—Iti.
So it was great to hear their efforts have been recognised at the
Westpac Nelson-Tasman Chamber of Commerce Business Awards.
Being the 2012 winner of the New Zealand King Salmon Investing
and People and Skills Award is a fantastic achievement—what a
great way to end the year!
Speaking of which, our next issue (the February issue) is due out
31st January so please put a reminder in your diary that all advertising and other copy is due in by the usual deadline January 15th.
.

PS: The Sarau Festival is
just around the corner.

Grapevine circulation is 1300 copies. This issue has been constructed by:
Tanya Doty, Beverley Sellers, Sharon Beuke, Avril Stephens, Viv Sellers
and Heather Eggers.
Views expressed are not necessarily those of the voluntary editors and no
responsibility is taken!

I

n many places at Christmas time we see decorations
and lights, Christmas trees and presents, holly and wreaths,
placed beautifully around our homes, streets and businesses.
One decoration that I always enjoy is the nativity scene.
These come in a wide range of sizes, shapes, even the number of characters is usually different.
There’s Jesus and Mary of course, The Wise Men who
brought gifts to the new born king, usually three of them.
The animals that Jesus shared the stable with: a donkey,
some cows, sheep, a pig, and maybe even three little ducks.
Then there’s the angel that announced the birth of Jesus.
And finally, we have Joseph, the earthly father of Jesus.
The part that Joseph plays in all of this is small, but without
the faithful fatherly duty of this man, the life and work of
Jesus would not be the same.
When Mary was found to be pregnant by the power of the
Holy Spirit, Joseph had a dilemma. The woman, who he was
to marry, was pregnant, and under Jewish law, women who
were pregnant outside of wedlock were stoned to death. Joseph decided to quietly dismiss her, hoping that no consequences would come to her. It’s at this point that the angel,
whom we see in nativity scenes, came to him and encouraged him not to abandon Mary and her baby, but to name
the baby Jesus and raise him as his own. The angel told Joseph that Jesus was going to be one special guy. So Joseph
did what was asked of him.
Joseph raised Jesus as a carpenter, teaching him the trade
that his father had passed onto him. While Joseph had
probably passed on by the time that Jesus started his work
that we read about in the Bible, without the love, care and
provision that Joseph made, Jesus would not have been able
to do the work that his Heavenly Father gave for him to do.
This is why, as we celebrate Christmas, we remember and
celebrate the work of the characters in the nativity, from
Mary and Jesus, to Joseph.
As well as our regular Sunday mornings at 9:30am, this
Christmas we’re celebrating with a number of events that we
want to invite you and your family and friends along to.
Carols by Candlelight – with the Light of Christ Singers
7pm December 8th @ the Church
Carols in the Vineyard
7pm December 16th @ Neudorf Vineyard
(Bring a rug and snacks. If it’s wet, we’ll meet at the Community Centre)
Christmas Eve @ the Church
7pm Family Service
11:15pm Reflective Service
Christmas Day @ the Church
10am Christmas Morning Service
I pray that you are strongly blessed over this coming Christmas Season. Pastor Chris.

IDEAL BUILDINGS NELSON
0800 50 67 67

•

03 5466526

GARAGES • SLEEPOUTS • COTTAGES
www.idealbuildings.co.nz
Email: idealnelson@xtra.co.nz
PO Box 5 Upper Moutere, Nelson 7144

Our Moutere Festival 3 February 2013!!

Guest Chef—Mark Mehalski (Jellyfish Cafe)
Blackcurrant Bake-off—get creative!
Photographic competition—start snapping
Purple hat competition—try this!
Design a mascot competition
Blackcurrant marquee—with health and
horticultural information
History of the Moutere settlement
Huge recycled book stall
Loads to do and see
Masses of stalls and activities
Food, beer and wine
Music and entertainment
Gentle cycling ride 12km
Mountain bike race 27km
Keep up with all the exciting festival news
and competition details on
Www.saraufestival.co.nz

PURPLE Hat
competition at
Sarau Festival enquiries:
elaine@peartree.
net.nz

E

ver fancied blasting through the Moutere valley, taking in wineries, stock paddocks, blackcurrants, hops and creeks? That’s
what around 60 people per year do every Nelson anniversary weekend.
Yes, I’m talking about the Sarau festival mountain bike race. It’s a well
contested race, with riders of every ability entering, and for the past
couple of years our very own Tom Fulmer has won the race. A circular
route starting at Country Kids and going out as far as Wills Road before
doubling back, the race runs through some of the most fantastic scenery in the top of the South Island and, owing to the kind heartedness of
the landowners in the valley, visits some of the normally inaccessible
farmland throughout the Moutere valley.
Don’t fancy racing? Then why not join in with the gentle cycle company
ride, a much less demanding 12km cycle ride along mostly flat land
through the valley. Again, starting at Country Kids and finishing at the
festival, it takes in the wineries, hops, blackcurrants and other berries
that abound in the valley floor. With no winners or losers, this cycle ride
gives you the opportunity to enjoy the scenery at your own pace,
maybe stopping off for a picnic or 2 along the way.
If doing either of these cycle rides is your thing, please take the time to
have a look at the Sarau festival website, where registration forms and
cycle route maps are available. Hopefully you will decided to give it a
go, and like many others it will become an annual event for you.

Or like us on facebook and keep up with our changes

Competition Time!
For all artists and creators (or
would-be artists or creators) in the
region, of any age.
We are looking for a mascot
for our festival.
We need you to design and manufacture a quirky mascot that is
blackcurrant related.
Your mascot will be judged, with
the winner being used each festival.
Please email entry applications to
Heather; heatmarrnz@mail.com
Final entry date; Friday 18 January

W

anted: books and magazines for the second-hand bookstall at the Sarau Festival. Contact
Sharon at 03 5432 814. All proceeds go towards supporting local community groups.

MOUTERE MASSAGE ROOMS
03 526 7107
027 452 3906

THE WRITE BIAS
NEWS FROM MAPUA BOWLING CLUB

Fiona Ramsay

Certified Sports/Remedial Massage
Fiona has worked as a qualified Sports/Remedial Massage Therapist for the last 12 years. By applying different massage techniques, Fiona has remedied many sports injuries and other musculoskeletal problems for many clients of all ages and from all walks
of life.
The benefits of sports/remedial massage for any sports person or
for anyone suffering from sore, aching muscles that have resulted
through an accident or repetitive stress injury (RSI) are invaluable.
Gaining full biomechanical use of any limb, back, shoulder, neck
problem is paramount to anyone who wants to lead a full and pain
free life.
Sports massage is a specialised therapy that helps the athlete enhance his sporting performance and aids in the prevention of injury.
Many top athletes use this therapy as an integral part of their training regime. By increasing flexibility and mobility, enhancing the
circulatory system to function optimally, the athlete will find that his
body will recover far more effectively post competition and training
thus preventing injury.
Common causes of sports injuries are due over training of a particular exercise that fatigues the tissues. Sports massage eliminates
this fatigue by delivering optimum blood and oxygen supply, effectively removing lactic acid also stretching and realigning muscle
fibers. This allows the muscles to retain their elasticicity and release
contraction when needed which prevents cramping.
Fiona works on the principle of using pre event massage to prepare
the musculoskeletal system for the competition ahead. This is usually
done 2 to 4 days before so the athlete gets maximum recuperative
benefit from the treatment.
The post event massage removes muscle waste, stretching the muscle
tissues and aids in a warm down if carried out directly after an
event or can be done the day after which proves just as effective.
A maintenance massage is used during training and allows the athlete to maintain his musculoskeletal system at its optimum and also
allows for any detection of tension in the muscles that can cause
problems down the track if not dealt to.
If you would like to try Sports massage to enhance your performance in any discipline, or you are suffering from muscle pain of any
kind then ring Fiona for an appointment and feel the benefit of a
mobile and pain free musculoskeletal system.

Despite a sprinkling of rain League Bowls started on Monday 5
November and will continue on Monday evenings until Christmas
and again during next February and March. Several regular Monday evening bowlers have now joined the Club as Social League
Bowlers and it is a pleasure to welcome them on board.
The season has started well on many levels, all made possible by
an influx of new members. It is wonderful to see so many new
faces enjoying the bowling and facilities that the Mapua Club has
to offer. Two successful tournaments supported by local sponsors have been and gone. Club championships are underway and
the Club is represented by a mixed triples team on Saturdays in
the area President’s Trophy. Roll-up days on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays have been made a little more purposeful (but
not too serious!) by the ‘Captain’s Challenge’.
We are now looking forward to two fun events during December.
Some of the men have decided to cook lunch for all members and
their guests on Saturday 8 December – more of this later! It will
be followed by game of drawn pairs with prizes sponsored by the
Smokehouse.
On Saturday 22 December it is party time where we play our
traditional tournament, ‘Kiwis’ versus ‘The Rest of the World’.

National dress is encouraged – loosely – and it is always great fun
and almost competitive! For the past three years the result has
always been a diplomatic draw but whatever the outcome this
year, the camaraderie over the barbecue will be as strong as
ever.
For information about bowling please call Secretary Jean Daubney (543 2765) or President Dave England (540 2934) or email
s1ad2as3@xtra.co.nz

Tasman school Newsletter.

December.

Summer is rolling on into the Christmas month and the end of term is
nearly upon us, and we wonder if we can fit everything in. At least the
Athletics day is over, another hot and active day where all the students
put their best feet forward running, jumping, and cheering on their
schools. Great success for Tasman School again winning the Peace
Shield for the 4th year in a row. Our new yellow fluro T-shirts stood out
like sunlight flashing on the grass.
The ‘Tasman Touring Troupe’ (Room 3 students) are off again giving 8
concerts to the community, including pre-schools, rest homes, and
hospitals. They are performing with ukulele, recorder and puppet
shows written by the students.
We are finishing the term with the biggest roll we have had in several
years only to be farewelling ten year 8 students, who will leave a senior
gap, but we have some newbies to fill the gaps. We also have to farewell Margo Decker our beloved receptionist who has become a school
living treasure having worked here for 22 years, but her grandchildren
call.
Yes, 2013 is our centenary....and as the kids say....’we will be one 100
years old’. We will be celebrating this event on March 15-17th. If you
know someone who has been to our school please tell them all about
it. People can register online.
‘Muddy Buddies’ will also be part of our centenary weekend, where we
are hoping for past pupils and teachers to join in the muddy fun race.
We also are holding an ART AUCTION with a variety of adult and student work for sale .It has already attracted several well-known artists.
From Tasman School we wish you all a joyful, summer-filled Christmas.
Fred Robertson. Teacher Tasman School.

Julia, Olivia and
Jessie with their
puppets.

Hello Animal Lovers
So now that Christmas is nearly upon us once more and
the holiday season, spare a thought for our beloved animals. Think about how it will affect them having lots of visitors and family around. Also what about your routine? Will
it change with the holidays? Are you planning to go
away? How will they feel being put in kennels or catteries? Will friends and family bring their pets to your
place? All these factors significantly affects our pets’
lives. Animals hate disruption either to their environment
or the energy levels from their owners and those around
them..
Sadly, every year many pets are put into the pound as they
are no longer wanted. It is not convenient for their owners
to take them away with them and they are unwilling to pay
boarding establishments. Many new puppies and kittens
as well as other animals are given as Christmas gifts which
are no doubt very cute but owners quickly see through
their charms when their animals start to mature and become more demanding.. Fluffy puppies, kittens and rabbits are particularly adorable to look at but require hours of
regular grooming throughout their lives to stay well and
healthy. When acquiring a pet thought must be given as to
how much time the owners will put into the task of grooming and exercise..
We expect our pets to fit in with our lives but as with any
member of the family, care must be taken to ensure they
are kept safe and secure and given significant consideration as to their welfare around this busy time of the
year. Particular attention must be paid to older pets as
their tolerance is less than a younger animal. Keeping
them away from lots of people or young children in a quiet
familiar place will help.
Most of all, continue to love your animals. Respect them
and consider them especially when things change around
them.
I would like to wish you and your animals a very Merry
Christmas and look forward to keeping in contact in the
new year.
If there is any animal behaviour issue I can help you with
please don't hesitate to contact me.
Sue Mott
Animal Behaviourist

Lambing
a Rosedale tale by Ruth Moore
It’s inevitable every year during lambing season that some lambs
will die, and some mothers will die.
When a mother dies, the lamb is usually brought home and put
on the bottle. We usually have a collection of two or three at any
given time. The worst year, we had twelve.
When a lamb dies, Dad skins it and sneakily puts the skin on
one of the lambs being bottle-fed, to try to trick the mother into
thinking it’s still her lamb.
This year, Dad found a ewe with a dead lamb down on the
flats. The ewe seemed very intent on mothering the lamb despite
the fact that it was dead, so he decided to bring her back to the
shed. There was a spare lamb in our woodbox that Mum had been
feeding, so he dressed the lamb in its second-hand coat and gave it
to the ewe in the shed. Well, that was fine, and they were both
happy as Larry.
The next morning, Dad went up the shed and came back laughing his head off. The ewe he’d mothered the lamb onto: she’d had a
lamb in the night! ‘What’s up?’ we asked Dad.

WANTED: Docile milking cow for the Sarau
Festival animal section.
Please contact Phil at
philrhyatt@gmail.com
or on 5432 877.

Sikkim October 2012

Phil Grover

Mt Kangchenjunga lies tucked away on Nepal’s eastern border with India. It stands 8586 metres (28,169 ft) high – the world’s
third highest mountain. It is a true outlier – a marker peg for the eastern boundary of the Himalaya’s highest peaks. To the east
of the Kangcehnjunga massif, the topography rapidly drops away to the foothills and plains of north-east India.
Our plan is to approach Kangchenjunga from India through the state of Sikkim which lies north of Bengal and Calcutta. We
are a group organised by Mapua firm, High Places. Our keen team comes from France, the UK and New Zealand, including
two Moutere residents – Martin Douglass and myself.
I start in Calcutta in sweltering heat and spend some time exploring the huge local meat and produce market. This is an eye
opener and I regret wearing sandals as I negotiate alleyways flowing with blood flowing from slain animals still quivering in
their death throes. I resolve to keep vegetarian for this journey.
We soon travel to Gangtok, where our
group assembles. Gangtok is the capital of
Sikkim state and a sizable place with a
population of 190,000 sitting at an altitude of 1900 metres. The main road into
Gangtok is a real shocker – badly eroded
and often single lane. This drive easily
takes the prize as the most dangerous
road trip I’ve ever done. The monsoon is
still active and we experience a lot of
heavy rain during our three days in Gangtok.
Now it’s time to motor to our trailhead
and we face another 9 hours of slow and
hazardous travel before we can start walking. Ahead lies 12 days of hiking through
lush forests and high altitude grass lands.
The Testa River and its tributaries flow
fast and deep through the convoluted topography and each kilometre of advance
involves significant climbing or descent. We gain height steadily and reach 4000 metres altitude on our third day. The remainder of the trek lies at and around the 4000 metre level. We are camping and each night temperatures fall to -5 C to -10C – the
same as the coldest winter nights in the Moutere.
As we get above the forest, views start to open up as we cross high ridges. Everest appears to our west one morning and we
are tantalised by glimpses of our goal, Kangchenjunga in the distance. Sometimes the high altitude forest is cedar and sometimes almost entirely rhododendron – it must be amazing to be here in the spring when the rhodos flower. Whole mountainsides will be festooned with their blooms. Over the days we pass small herds of yaks grazing attended by herders camping
rough in the bleak conditions. Mornings usually start with fine weather and the days often cloud over to sometimes rain or
snow in the later afternoon.
After a week of steady trekking we are getting close to the southern flanks of Kangchenjunga. Huge icy peaks are closing in
around us and glaciers fill many of the side valleys. One evening a small group of wild Himalayan blue sheep come down to
near our camp. We’re very privileged to encounter these rare sheep/goats in their natural habitat.
Now it’s time to climb up to Goeche La – a 5000 metre pass close to the southern face of Kangchenjunga. We start out well
before dawn and stumble up the icy trail by torch light. It’s a perfect calm day and as daylight comes and we ascend, the
mountains show themselves magnificently. The Sikkimese revere these high mountains and on a morning like this it’s a spiritual experience for us to be amongst such grandeur. After 5 hours of strenuous effort we crest the Goeche La and gaze across
at Kangchenjuga – just 7 kilometres away and a full 3.5 kilometres above us. Its huge southern face is hung with massive icefalls and rock faces. We are awestruck and we all know this is a special day in our lives. We linger for a couple of hours to
savour the feelings before we turn back downwards to our camp.
Two days of descent through forested country leads us back to the road end at Yuksam – a former capital of Sikkim. This village is orderly and peaceful – houses are substantial and many are decorated with flower boxes and large gardens. It reminds
me vaguely of a Swiss hamlet. Further atrocious roads lead us to Darjeeling where we stay a couple of days enjoying the delights of being back in civilisation. From Darjeeling we can see Kangchenjunga standing impossibly high on the horizon - we
are so fortunate to have had a close encounter with its mighty splendour.

Food
Soo Gee gives us one of her delicious biscuit recipes and a couple of ideas to keep kids entertained
these holidays.
Chocolate, Oat and
Orange Marmalade
Cookies

125g softened butter, 125g white sugar, 100g brown sugar, 1
egg, 1 tablespoon milk, 1 tablespoon marmalade (preferably
orange), 125g flour, 1/2 teaspoon baking powder, 1/2 teaspoon baking soda, 1 teaspoon ground ginger, 2 teaspoon orange zest, 160g rolled oats, 120g chocolate chips.

Oven on 180 C
Cream butter and sugar, beat in egg, milk and marmalade.
Sift together flour, baking powder, baking soda and ginger. Stir
in orange zest, oats and chocolate chips.
Roll tablespoon size balls and place on greased tray—these
spread a little. Bake 10—15 minutes until lightly browned.
Cool a little on tray then place on cooking rack.
You can decorate with a drizzle of melted chocolate (very
Christmassy)
Children
School’s out soon! All ages can make Christmas decorations.
Look on line for ideas to make things you'll probably already
have at home. They can also be encouraged to make a small
garden since they’ll have plenty of time up their sleeves. Micro
greens in a pot can be fun and you don’t have to wait too long
for the results. I got a few seeds from the bin in for mine.
Potato Sticks
150g freshly boiled potatoes, 150g soft butter, 150g flour, pepper and salt, 2 fresh green chillies seeded and finely chopped,
or 1/4 teaspoon cayenne, 1 egg - beaten.
Sieve the freshly cooked potatoes into a bowl.. Mix in the butte
until melted. Stir in the flour. Season with plenty of salt and
pepper and the chillies or cayenne. Knead until smooth. Chill.
Roll out medium thin, brush with the beaten egg. Cut into
sticks 10cm long and 7mm wide. Bake on a tray at 200C for
about 10 minutes until brown and crisp.

Mt Crusader Festive
Platter
Place 1 round of Neudorf Mt Crusader fresh cheese under
the grill for 5 minutes until lightly golden. Carefully remove
and place in the centre of a large platter then drizzle the
cheese with your favourite bush honey.
Surround the grilled Mt Crusader with a selection of the following:
Fresh Berries - Strawberries, raspberries, blackberries
and boysenberries work well as a match
Dried fruit – Dried apricots and cranberries taste delicious with Mt Crusader
Nuts - Almonds, pecans, macadamias and pistachios
are particularly festive
Smoked Salmon – This is a heavenly pairing with Mt
Crusader
Crusty French bread – Appropriate with this French
style cheese
A full range of exquisite Neudorf cheeses and yoghurt is
available from….

TAME EEL—FEEDING DAILY
BRING YOUR FRIENDS AND VISITORS
AND
GIVE THEM A REAL TASTE OF TASMAN

OPEN 7 DAYS
9.00AM UNTIL 5.00PM










Moutere Gold – Upper Moutere Village
Mon to Fri 9:00am – 5:00pm
Sat & Sun 10:00am – 4:30pm
Nelson Farmers Market – Fashion Island
Wed 11:00am – 4:00pm
Nelson Saturday Market – Montgomery Square
Sat 8:00am – 1:00pm
Motueka Sunday Market – Decks Reserve
Sun 8:00am – 1:00pm
www.neudorfdairy.co.nz

(CLOSED CHRISTMAS DAY BOXING DAY AND NEW
YEARS DAY)

JESTER HOUSE,
320 APORO ROAD,
TASMAN 7173,
NELSON,
NEW ZEALAND
PH/FAX: 0064 (0)3 526 6742

Photos by Ruedi Mossiman

Sam’s Spam
December 2012
Hi Readers. As this is the last column for the year, I thought I would give you
some links to free websites for your summer reading. These can be accessed
from your computers, or tablets such as Kindle, iPads, iPhones, kobo etc.
Enjoy! See you next year.
www.free-ebooks.net
This is an excellent website where you can download free ‘e-books’ from a
whole range of categories e.g. fiction, food / recipes, health and beauty, parenting, psychology, travel and so on. Even more interesting is that any budding authors can submit their own eBooks to the site.
www.scribd.com
More than 50 million people each month visit this site! It has articles in 90
different languages and over 50,000 documents are uploaded every day!
Scribd is a place for people to publish their own writings (they do say there is
a book in each of us!) but it also has complete books from publishers, articles,
magazines, creative writing, how-to guides, recipes, sheet music, schoolwork
and more. When you click on a category, you can then choose those that are
most viewed, most liked, most discussed etc. It’s free to browse Scribd and
read as many documents as you like. If you want to download an eBook etc.
you'll need to join but this is free.
http://www.witguides.com
The comprehensive free e-books library is the premier online source for a
wide range of useful e-books that are completely free with no need to signup or buy anything. You can download e-books safely and securely from their
directory. Each book that is submitted to them is reviewed and tested for
content, spam and viruses.
Categories include: Novels and stories, Arts and humanities, Business, Education, Games and fun, House and garden, Pets and animals, Sports, Internet
and computers, Religion and cultures, World and travel

Sarau Festival
Photographic Competition
What a wonderful array of photographs arrived for last time's Sarau Festival Photographic competition! So many people enjoyed
viewing them so we're running it again.
The categories remain the same;
Life in the Moutere,
Open - Life outside the Moutere,
Digitally enhanced,
Under 15 years.
In 2014 there'll be a new section - Festival
photos- so be sure to take your camera on the
big day, Sunday February 3rd.
Entries may be left at Motueka's i site or at
the Moutere Hills Community Centre. Please
have them there by January 24th.
Meanwhile - happy shooting!

http://www.dailylit.com/
Free books by email! Daily Lit is a fabulous site that gives you access to over
800+ free books.
There are also other books you can pay to subscribe to or send as a gift to a
friend. DailyLit sends books in instalments via e-mail or RSS feed, including on
your Blackberry and iPhone.
Instalments arrive in your Inbox according to the schedule you set (e.g.
7:00am every weekday). You can read each instalment in less than 5 minutes
and, if you have more time to read, you can receive additional instalments
immediately on demand. Titles include bestselling and award winning titles,
from literary fiction and romance to language learning and science fiction.
You can browse either by Author, Titles or Categories to find something you
like. The site also features forums where you can discuss your favourite books
and authors.
That’s all for this month! Remember, for anyone out there needing help with
computers and other technology etc. My phone number is 03 544 0737. Average job price $30.

Moutere Hills Youth
There is a whole heap happening with Moutere Hills Youth this summer. Check out the Bubbles & Cupcakes Holiday Treats for Girls
further down the page. Also, check out the update below re: the Moutere Community Youth Half Pipe.
But first up, check out the final thing happening for Friday Night Youth in 2012!! Dah, Dah, Dahhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh…..
Friday Night Youth (year 7 up) Friday 7 December: Apple Bobbing Picnic Swim Party YEAHHHH! It’s going to be grand!
This Friday Night Youth event will be at 6pm meeting at the Church Hall, and it will be exxxxxtremely fun. Contact Andy or Abbey for
details or transport. And then… in January 2013….
F.N.Y. Holiday Special… Take a trip on the Mapua Inter-islander and then have a cycle around Rabbit Island .
Y (Year 9+) is every second Tuesday, after Family Touch Rugby. Catch a lift from the Centre, or meet at the Church Hall 7pm. Y will
not be running through the holidays though.
Senior Youth (Year 9+) We’ll be taking the van to a couple of the CHEAPSKATE TASMAN SKATEPARK TOUR events – Saturday
12 &19 January. Let us know if you want to come along.
We really want to go fishing and maybe grab a movie sometime in Jan. Will chat with you about this closer to the time.
Touch Rugby : The Riwaka Competitions are going well. It’s great to see everyone there.

The Half Pipe Update
Andy, Alex, Charlotte, and Andy, have been working hard to get the half pipe completed for Summer. And now…. You can get your
board or scooter and do your stuff. It’s behind the church hall….just head on through the carpark and through the gate. Please, wear
appropriate safety gear and use the half pipe at your own risk. Show respect to the half pipe, surrounding property, and all those using
the ramp. And have fun.

Bubbles & Cupcakes Holiday Treats
(Girls Year 5 up)
Monday 17 December
Beads & Bombes – Christmas Presents
9:00 AM to 3:00 PM $15
Make a beaded necklace or bracelet & create a box of bath bombes and/ a bag of bubbly bath salties. We’ll also be having some frivolous festive fun. The cost of $15 includes morning tea and ingredients.
Monday 24 December
The Edible Christmas Tree! – Cake making and decorating.
9:00 AM to 3:00 PM $15
Bake your own cake for Christmas (with no fruit or nuts!). Decorate your cake – a gorgeous Christmas Tree, Angel, Star or Santa. The
cost of $15 includes morning tea, and ingredients.
Monday 14 January
Day on the Town - Lush, Smiggle, & Mc D’s.
11:00 AM to 2:00 PM $3 (to cover travel)
Bring those Christmas dollars and spend up large, or simply spend the day window shopping. Make sure you bring a little extra cash for
some lunch at McDonalds.
Monday 21 January
Pancake Picnic Pool Party – At the pool in Hope 11AM to 3:00 PM
$5
Relax by the pool, splash about, and feast on pancakes for lunch (The cost of $5 covers travel and pancake picnic).
Community Youth Workers Andy & Abbey Bensemann
Andy
Abbey
Home

021 2245178
027 2434364
543 2949

MOUTERE MASSAGE ROOMS

WANTED TO BUY, HIRE OR BORROW
A bike suitable for my six year old grandson
who is coming over from Oz for Christmas.
Please phone Jane 5432 996

Sports, Deep Tissue, Injury Repair, Bowen Therapy, Foot
Reflexology, Pregnancy Massage.
Qualified & Professional
Gift Vouchers
Monthly Specials
Affordable Rates
Avail. Saturdays & Evenings
Treating neck & back pain, Sciatica,
Sports Injury,Pre & Post Comp. sessions.

Ph 03 526 7107 for an appointment.

Moutere Community Youth Trust
Just in case some of your readers are unfamiliar with the Youth Trust, we were formed back in 1996 when members of the community and the
local church realized there was a need for weekly organized activities and support for our rural youth locally. From that time we have endeavoured to raise the necessary funds to employee a full time Youth Worker to fulfill this role within our community.
We feel fortunate currently to have husband and wife team, Andy and Abbey Bensemann, job sharing this role. Their weekly programme of
sport and other activities is well supported and their involvement with our local schools, Upper Moutere and Dovedale, is greatly appreciated
by everyone.
Although we apply for funding each year from various funding bodies for the full time salary of the Youth Worker, the amount that we receive
seems to reduce each year. We plan to send out (via our rural posties) a plea for donations from our local community which we hope you
will look out for early in December. Any financial help you can give will be a big help and amounts over $5.00 qualify as tax deductible.
We are sure you would all agree that the work our Youth Workers do in the community is of enormous value to our families and helps to ensure a positive future for our young people.
Trustees: Leigh Briars 5432667 Heather Eggers 5432757, Hector Urquhart, Chris Janetzki & Tim Edward s.

KINA CLIFFS
home of the
NBS TASMAN GOLF
CLUB (Inc)
128Cliff Road, RD1 Upper Moutere,
Nelson Ph 03 526 6819
email: teeup@tasmangolfclub.co.nz
www.tasmangolfclub.co.nz

The January Intensive Swim School and the Term
1 2013 Swim School are now available to book
online at www.mapuachalets.co.nz/swim

Why not buy a Concession Book or a Membership as a gift for
Xmas.
Our Concession books are 10 rounds of 9 hole golf for $100 or
10 rounds of 18 hole golf for $150
Membership options range from just $58. Children under 12
Free.
If you are unsure about playing golf come along on a Friday
morning and enjoy a social round with a fun group of both beginners and experienced golfers. Tee off 9.30am.
Twilight golf is now in full swing every Thursday until March
2013 tee off 5 – 5.30pm,
BBQ to follow (optional). Great weekly prizes. All welcome.
For more information contact Kathy.

